


%~~Bpro17uw~woSn~~~~~~  &C

1, L¶J~fJummfJlu~lPaJ b&4

m a n  3 m e n woman

foot 3 feet tooth

goose + g e e s e louse

mouse + mice dormouse

2 .  b5i.U  - e n  MP%Q  -ren  fiT.l~l  LsipI

ox + oxen child

3 .  Yh.Mhu$  (+mW9P16  ~os&nbn’El+4~ epr”, ati

d e e r  + deer swine

fish  3 f ish salmon

sheep + s h e e p counsel

cod + c o d species

t r o u t  3 trout series
.

women

teeth

lice

dormice

children

swine

salmon

counsel

species

series
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%&l~aad&~~~a~  (Functions)

1.  d~stu~0Y~~l  (The subject of a verb) ~?i%

The bomb exploded.

‘The man is tired.

2. T1TWll0Y&Jl  (The object of a verb) bdU

ISWJohn

She sent Tom a post - card.

3. n%%xlsros~w~~  (The object of a preposition) b?h&

I spoke to Mary. (to aa~r  pyposition)

She buys a rose for her mother. (for s?h~  preposition)

4. llfJ?Jn%ll~&W¶$~  (The complement of the verb &, become, seem) a?.?~

Tom is an actor.

He became the winner.

Mr. Brown, an actor, is our new neighbor,

She travelled by train, the New York Express.

2. $i7~flWMW  (Pronouns)

Jack went to Jack’s closet and took out Jacks new suit because Jack

was going to a dance given by Jack’s company.
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%ikwod~~ns~m'iu~u!  ‘(Types)

1. Personal Pronouns bbni&WjU

1 .I Nominative Form ~O~pblsl~~~~~~~~~pIsIQ9$il~~1l  (~lWll.h6il

n%jl)  %4%3%&9U  complement (a7W&  verb to be) bti

She  understands the rules.
%

It is mfg  (%rnrI~% informal conversation)

1.2 Accusative Form &I~u~~J?!&&~~%LJ

- n%%a.~ola9  (direct object) al.W%¶n%.ri  ati

Tom knows me.

Janie loves h&-r.

- nssanres~w~~  (-rw&ywn)  ~4%

David twill  go with her.

This pen is for us.-

- nssa~r~s  (indirect object) bti

Mom gave me a pen = Mom gave a pen to me.

John bought hera  rose = John bought a rose for her.-

?X-&itn&pc  7 9109  personal pronouns &I

1. IiT  it rG.G%~,  ni7n tux:Gnbln dolhhdsdsbw~ b&b

Is j t a lboy  or a girl?

2. 1% personal pronoun nWJbWl%OS&l5  (f4181$WB19109ih)

This is my dog; isn’t he cute?- -

3. %~mulaJLwBl%lu  wluulaJ~~nini.¶aw~  L.¶h4

My cousin came here, and b left very  late.
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3. Reflexive Pronouns L$U myself, yourself, himself

4. Interrogative Pronouns L&& what, who, which

Who brought me this package?

Eis he saying?

The soldier-  fought bravely WaS  highly honored.

This is not the pen which I like.

6. t%monstrative Pronoun6 %I this, that, these, those
/

7. Indefinite Pronouns &wo’vwI~J~%.&wJ~~ dUarssWUlol~~SrU~U%MdlS

some MY

any Tk one

n o thing

every

vibri+%~l somebody, someone, something

anybody, anyone, anything

everybody, everyone, everything 6%

nobody, no one, nothing

oii.3 4ilLWh~  Gii%Zlu~onwo~  bWil% everyone, everybody,

no one, nobody, anyone, anybody ~%~UUIWV$WI~”  ~W+iiniaJ~~ann  Tag question

I7.b A : Everybody has been ready, haven’t w

B : Yes, they, have.

A : Nobody bought it, didthey?

B : No, they didn’t.
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PERSONAL PRONOUNS POSSESSIVE

PERSON

Sinnular

1st

3 r d

it

plural

3rd

SUBJECT OBJECT
I - -

I

Y o u

He

She

it

m e

YOU

h im

her

it

we+

Y o u

They
- -
one

US

YOU

them

everyone

all

one

everyone

all

T

ADJECTIVE

my

your

his

her

its

our

your

their

one’s

his

their

PRONOUN EMPHASIZING

mine

Yours

his

hers

ours

yours

their

REFLEZWE  and

myself

yourself

himself

herself

itself

ourselves

yourselves

themselves

oneself

himself

themselves
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He is a friend  of Jane’s (= one of Jane’s friends)

Bob is an uncle of mine (= one of my uncles)

3. nia!¶?  “Self Form

I washed myself.

She bought herself a ring.

UaralsMsk~wuupl  ati

John looks after himselfL

He spoke to himself.

4. niaI%  “By oneself

$ by + reflexive pronoun M~JIURIIPI~I

4.1 olluh&  (alone)

4.2 +ilhJW4ans  (on one’s own)

4.3 'l~~~~~alPI$~u~v~~~ln~~~  (without help) ~ti

Dad always sits by  himself. (= alone)

He did his homework by himself. = (without help bba:  on his own)
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ArtiCl0S,

Demonstrative:

Possessives

Indefinite adj

a

t h e

t h e

t h e s e

h e r

Jim’s

my brother’s

many

t h e

all my

Quantity

Adjectives

Numerals

Ordinal Cardinal

,

second

first three
five

third

last&e

first ten

T

(a)

Quality

o r

Characteristic

cheap Thai

fine l o n g brown

n e w

n e w

modem

n e w

big

b i g

large

narrow

big, round

white

blue

brown

r e d

r e d

English

Japanese

American

T h a i

Italian

Chinese

Descriptives

(b)
Size

Shape

Age

or Weight

Cc)
Colour

T

Nationality

t

Adjective

from Noun

o r

G e r u n d

transistor

rigonometry

det&ivb

washing

sports

teak

picture

flower

i

NOUN

radio

problem

u n i t s

pencils

story

machine

car

houses

frames

Pots



to be get
remain 90

feel look

seem taste

turn k-p

becorn

grow

appear

smell

s o u n d

ho ld

make

leave

prove

believe

h a v e

consider

f i n d

k-p

think

leave

like
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He keeps his room ‘a. @ulu his room)

She considers her son m. (4Lollf.l her ‘son)

I found Mr. Brown gu&.  ("UUIEI. Mr. Brown)

We can  prove ourselves innocent. (91ulu  ourselves)

6. 119M& Indefinite Pronoun ~~UllEl7U  i&J (
e

There must be something wrong here.
.

‘wrong’ 91ulu  ‘something’

4. fhn%J7%%ld (Adverbs)

~oh~~lw~l~nenu~ln~~,  n^sm4swud  LLargm~w~~~mbau  FwJ?A

~nJ~nl$iloJnP~a9~lU~~~~l11  -ly  whNxh.i~~Pr~ti~~  niu fast, Idw

WI.&%KIJ Adverbs (Functions)

1 .  w10n%l1  Ldu He sat quietly. (?IU’KI  sat)

They speak slo&. (WJI?J speak)

2. ?lPllun~ul"aaer~,a~~u  L.Tiu He walks very  fast. (lien0 fast)

It rained rather  heavily. (W.IIU  heavily) ,

_ 3. aulu~&w~?  bti  I am gui&  habpy.  (~19~ happy)

He is old enough. (WI~I old)

4. lJu1ua~.  bh He ran straight to the hall. (WIIO to the hall)

They travelled nearly to the mountain top. (TI~JID to the

mountain top)

5. WJI~J~~:%WI‘  I$U Fortunately, no one was sick. ’ (-WJI~.I  no one was sick)
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I otten usually
I

e v e r

always.

frequently

n e v e r

generally

occasionally

sometimessometimes

rarelyrarely

scarcelyscarcely

s e l d o ms e l d o m

hardlyhardly

I seldom gg  to Europe.- (whi%JlM~)

Welis  always late. (H&  Verb to be)

We wii never find him. @4Can"sai4aer)

She does not always  work hard. ('yLss9Bii-h not)

1.2 a~nn~ol~i  ai%  every day, twice a week 6%~ n$hPshii  eq-&

??lfJhdEIw ba’PrrboidFlsnl%LP  i~0~.als~~~u¶J~l~n  b6.b

I visit my mother once a week. . ,

Etiery  other day there is a football mat&.

2. Adverb of Time &$il vP%on~~~i~no~dlnluii~i:Q~~  ‘when’ (&l.¶ni%L&&)  la&

cl%4 2 ¶l%l  cl0



(1) this

,

morning (afternoon, evening)

week (month, term, semester, year)

January (February, March, April, etc.)

(2) last

(3) (the) next

(4) tomorrow

last

(5) tomorrow

yesterday

(6)  the  day

spring (summer, autumn, winter.)

Sunday (Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, etc.)

next week (month, year, etc.)

January (February, March, etc.)

spring (summer, autumn, winter.)

Sunday (Monday, Tuesday, etc.)

the following week (month, term, year, etc.)

January (February, March, April, etc.)

Spring (summer, autumn, winter)

evening

night

morning (afternoon, evening, night)

after tomorrow

before yesterday

(7) the week (month, year, etc.)

(8) one

(9)  today ; ,

t o m o r r o w

wsterday

after next

before last

morning (afternoon, evening)

Monday (Tuesday, etc.)

day (morning, etc.) in June (July etc.)

January (spring, etc.) morning (afternoon, etc.)

week (fortnight)
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6 I. r.slb#  this morning I afternoon I evening aI&%  tonight ~~YIU  this night

$8 3. next Sunday 6mbmmWl  bavbl~dr

tomorrow morning UMU next morning

yesterday umu last day

yesterday afternoon WIU  last afternoon

$0 4. UR:  5. &~ib@i?  last night LLYW  yesterday night K&&J% yesterday evening

ar2nn%  last evening

$0 8. b61%+ one morning in August, one hot June afternoon, one wet evening in

November ~lilas7lGI.Q  one IslxrzI+  on + a ati  on a sunny May morning on a

frosty morning in January

&I 9. this day week = a week ago

this day week we were in Malaysia.

today week = in a week’s time

I’ll be seeing him today week.

o nEbefore

Sunday, Monday, etc.

nex t

l a s t

morning

afternoon r

even ing
I

night

LI 398
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__.~ ~__
1 . after Sunday, Monday, etc. week, fortnight

the first, second, etc. Sunday, Monday, etc. August.

by September, etc.

the first, second, etc. of December, November, etc.

June, July, etc. the first, second, etc.

the morning, afternoon, etc. of May, June the first,

second, etc.

2 . May, June, etc.

in (the) spring, summer, etc.

during the morning, afternoon, evening, day, night ’

(the year) 500 Rc. 1978 etc.
-____----  ..--  ---..--___--_~--  .-..----  ----~~

3. at seven o’clock

before noon, midday, midnight

after dawn, sunrise  sunset

Easter, Christmas, the Nebv  Year

__.-__- l___--_l___-___--  _.___  ------.__--.
a few minutes, hours days, etc.

~-.-___

quarter of, half an haur’s
- _---.-..--..

-----.__T-.--  - ---hours’ time
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He works from nine i0 five

till

until

up to bti

We twill work here
I

fill tomorrow morning.

until

up to
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5. Adverb of Manner &+?I  ~~Q~~uh~~Q~ii7n701-b7neil~h  ‘how’ a&&

He works carefully.

He works with care.

He can thoroughly  explain the experiment

n”sui~x

&IZ%.!WI@I  %%&n?&f Adverb of Time UbR: Adverb of Place o~.$u~‘U%U~~~~JFW&

Adverb of Time

this morning

tomorrow

Adverb of Place

in the lake

h e r e

abti$tibh Time f%%du%Miil

Last year we went to Singapare

T i m e Race

On Sundays I meet him at the church.

T i m e Flace
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tmb¶J~lfJpl¶l’n~¶J~la  Adverbs 63 3 %ikl -il~s”aosmu#l~ll~~isu

P lace Frequency Time

John went to Tokyov e r y  o f t e n this year

He saw me at my clinic three times last week

oeh~bhm~  6i6osninGU  T i m e  hm~~%~sr&~bd~~~

Before dinner I saw him at the library three times.

Time PlXf3 WqUeKY

Last week She walked home even/day.

Time Place Frequency

a~aunddi?n?u~  (Types)

1. Transitive Verbs wuladsn~~i~~~snl~~~~~~Q~~  i?.h.&  give, take, buy, bring

He gave some money to me i

nm

I will buy you some books.

n7zi

I ran to the market yesterday.
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2l”oslSlmos ;,-,,,,~n~uw~~~ij;sel~wrRalUHu7snhu~isnir  tmid~siiuluadsosd7~~~

nmmsh  viblni~nmorro.s~~~~~~u  A7~~~hdrS~~~A~%~Pvlf.l  Go

Intransitive Transitive

lie lay lain lay laid laid

fall fell fallen fell felled felled

rise rose risen raise raised raised

sit sat sat set set set

- He lag  down to rest. (Intransitive)

The hen lays an egg every day. (Transitive) ’

m-m

- The sun rises in the east. (Intransitive)

I e my voice when I am angry. (Transitive)

n3-m

&u

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  Transitive 1.4%  Intransitive r%

bd~  grow, change, walk, float

- Flowers & in the garden. (Intransitive)

She grows flowers in the garden,( T r a n s i t i v e )

- He has changed a lot. (Intransitive)

He changed h/s  book with mine. (Transitive)

He playS  tennis every day

We’re walking home.
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She wanted t&pg out. ( inf in i t ive)

They enjoy dancing at the pub. (gerund)

Don’t let  him & this job. (infinitive without to)

5. Regular Verbs ~W~.16H%.i~&lj&Jo~~?j%4  Past Tense (Il%l&lS~ 2) MR:  Past

Participle (?~%J~&KJ$  3) ~@XU’I~~L%J -d I& -ed  ShhJ+h Thor

walk - walked - walked

stay ‘- stayed - stayed

work - worked - worked

believe - believed - believed

6.1 n$nrd~itairdifJu@

burst broadcast

cos t cut

hurt kn i t

Put rid

shut slit

spread thrust

cast

hi t

l e t

s e t

sp l i t

shed

Present ancl  Infinitive Simple past Past participle

abide

arise

awake

abode

arose

awokeJawaked

abode

arisen

awokenlawaked
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Present and infinitive Simple past Past participle

b e

bear

bea t

become

befall

beset

begin

behold

bend

bereave

beseech

be t

bid

(= command)

bid (= offer)

b ind

bite

b leed

blow

break

breed

bring

build

burn

buy

catch

chide

WS

b o r e

bea t

became

befell

bego t

began

behe ld

ben t

bereaved

besought

bettedlbet

bade

b id .bid

bound bound

bit bitten

b led b led

blew blown

broke broken

bred bred

brought brought

built built

burned/burnt burned/burnt

bough t ,bought

caught caught

chid chidden

borne/born

beaten

become

befallen

begotten

begun

beheld

ben t

bereaved/bereft

besought

betted/bet

b idden
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Present iand  infinitive Simple past Past participle

cleave

cling

clothe

come

creep

crow

d a r e

deal (di:l/)

d ig

d o

draw

dream

(/dri:m/)

drink

drive

dwell

eat

fall

feed

feel

fight

chose

clove I cleft

clung

clothed/clad

came

crept

crowed/crew

daredldumt

dealt (Idelff)

dug

d id

drew

dreamed/dreamt

(/dremt/)

d rank

drove

dwelled/dwelt

a te

fell

fed

felt

fought

chosen

cloven/cleft

clung

clothed/clad

come

crept

crow9

daredldurst

dealt (/d&t/)

dug

done

drawn

dreamed/dreamt

Idremff)

d runk

driven

dwelled/dwelt

eaten

fallen

fed

felt

fought
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Present and infinitive  Simple past Past participle

find

flee

fling

fiY

forbear

forbid

forget

forgive

forsake

freeze

get

gild

gird

give

90

grind

grow

hang

h a v e

found

fled

flung

flf3W

forbore

forbade

forgot

forgave

forsook

froze

got
gilded/gilt

girded/girt

g a v e

went

ground

CPw

hanged/hung

had

hear (/l-M)

h ide

ho ld

heard (Ih8:dl)

h id

he ld

k-p
kneel

know

kept

knelt

knew

found

fled

flung

flown

forbom

forbidden

forgotten

forgiven

forsaken

frozen

clot

gilded/gilt

girded/girt

given

gone

ground

grown

hanged lhung

had

heard (/h&U)

hidden

held

kept

knelt

known
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Present and infinitive Simple past

lay la id

lead led‘

lean leanedlleant

(/li:n/) (/lent/)

lCX3p leaped/leapt

(/li:p/) WPW

learn learned/learnt

l e a v e left

lend lent

l ie lay

light l ighted/ l i t

lose lost

Past participle

la id

l e d

leaned/leant

( lent / )

leaped/leapt

(4W

learned/learnt

left

lent

la in

l ighted/ l i t

lo&

make

mean (,lmi:n/)

meet

mow

read (/ri:d)

rend

ride

ring

r ise

run

made

meant (Imentl)

met

mowed

paid

read (/red/)

rent

r o d e

=w

rose

r a n

made

meant (/merit/)

met

mowed/mown

paid

read (/red/)

rent

r idden

rung

risen/ (Mm/)

run
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Present and infinitive Simple past

Saw

=Y  1

s e e

seek

sell

sand

S0W

snake

shear

shine

s h o e

shoot

show

shrink

sing

sink

sit

slay

sleep

slide

sling

slink

smell

smite

sow

speak

speed

Sawed

s a i d

Saw

sought

sold

sent

sewed

shook

sheared/shore

s h o n e

shoed/shod

shot

showed

shrank

=w

sank

sat

Sl9W

slept

slid

slung

slunk

smelled/smelt

smote

sowed

spoke

speeded/sped

Past participle

SZlW8dhWll

said

s e e n

sought

sold

sent

sawed/sawn

shaken

sheared/shorn

s h o n e

shoed/shod

shot

showed/shown

shrunk

s u n g

sunk

sat

slain

slept

slid

slung

slunk

smelled/smelt ,

smitten

sowed/sown

spoken

speeded/sped
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Present and infinitive Simple past Past  partlclple

spel l

spend

spill

spin

sp i t

spring

s t a n d

stea l

s t ick

sting

stink

strew

stride

stride

str ing

strive

swell

swim

swing

take

teach

tear

tell

think

thrive

spelled/spelt

spent

spi l led /spi l t

spun

spat

sww

stood

stole

stuck

stung

stankfstunk

s t r e w e d

strode

struck

strung

s t r o v e

swore

-Pt

s w e l l e d

swam

swung

took

taught

tore

told

#ought

thr ived / throve

spelled/spelt

spent

spi l led /spi l t

spun

spat

s p r u n g

stood

sto len

stuck

stung

stunk

strewed/strewn

str idden

struck

strung

s t r i v e n

sworn .

swept

swelled/swollen

swum

swung

taken

taught

torn

told

thought

thr ived / thr iven
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Present and infinitive Simple past

throw , threw

tread trcd .

Past participle

thrown

trodden/trod

F understand u n d e r s t o o d understood

undertake undertook undertaken

wake wa kediwoke

wear wore

weave W O W

waked/woken

w o r n

woven

w e e p wept wept

w e t wettedbuet wetted/wet,
win won won

wind

wring

wound

wrung

w o u n d

wrung

wrote written
w

,



7.1 Auxiliary Finite Forms i 11 6-1  6~

i s ‘has do was

am have does were

are h a d did

7.2 Modal Auxiliary Verbs G 13 61 %I j

shall I should will I would

can I could may I might

must ought to n e e d dare usedto.~

. ndda Auxiliary Finite Forms L&J  Verb to be (is, am, are) %&~FIEI

rh&pdh&~~~~~~ bMinis~~  Verb to have (has, have, had) & Gzh4!w f!

+WaWIn~$$l  Verb to have m~lm~~¶.l~m~%~6k~u  4 MWJ

1.  Have ~/ad?  4

r&4 She has  a purse %Wll%+l~?Jl&~ilJ  have got

She has got a purse.

@$jdl has not, have not, had not

b”dP1 She has not a purse.:

She hasn’t got a purse.

+hn1aJ1~ has, have, had 'nm~id~lba~

bsipr Has  she a purse?

j-& she got  a purse?

,
a
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have + mm uLlwil ii%4

have + W&S& M¶.kh &J

have a walk L&ii?  hlLAuL6u

have a look M¶Jti-h  al0.y

have a bite M¶.hil  ?I¶&,  %J

I didn’t have my breakfast today.

She didn’t have a ride to school.

M Tom have a walk everyday?

Did you have a look at the baby?

have a good time UMI q?l~lpL

have a bad time M&i?1 iKkp41, iknlaJgt”gi

have someone do something udah ~&&&n%$il

have some thing done
k

Ldah  %Hwssr0spnrlm41

have something back Mhil  vi&b

have to do with da-h  duTrl04,  s~Ptwaarlo1rl

I shall have it back

We really had a very  good time last night.

His conduct has to do with the way he was brought up.
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@@Tlw%lmu  %I don’t have to MC

Do. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . have to ..,......?

&licJ  you &F&  to him?

m they sing this song?

3 .  DO  %~~i9ps~inirpaui~p7’  ~&I&I  M%&A  &IA

I did come here last week.

We do allow them.

4. Do a~L~uhu?u  adI.

do one’s best

do the laundry

do for a living

do away with

do something up

I
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tdu Tell the housemaid to do the bedrooms.

What do you do for a living?

Don’t worry. I will do my best

&lWlfK&u~  Auxiliary Finite Forms b%&Jt%JQlnWl  4 (Auxiliaries)%4U7Ub%4Oq
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The accident happened under

near

above

behind

beneath

the bridge.

a;%wto\r  preposition (Types)

1 . preposition of  place or position

~w~n~$4aasms~al~a~Q~~~~Q~~l~~~~~~l~~~~  Viwi on, at, in,

aft,  across, about, alround,  between, among, over, above, throughout, below,

undar, inside, outside, beneath, boside, near, against, behind, ahead of, along,

at&r,  before etc.

L?h4 Tie the belt @ your waist (~W%I~~~ abound)

Joe is sitting behind the driver.

Please get off a bus ai a bus-stop.

John and Joe are twins. I can’t tell the difference betwaen  them.

The artist spends many hours h his studio 3 50 Charles Street.

f&r I obtained my diploma at hight school, I changed my job.

They live g 5728 Soi  !Jdom  fl Sutthisam Road.

i!k&laanes

I. in I on in &wwww%  “snr.lI+iEdg  her  on = ?%JCti¶.lGa

r%u There is a grease spot on  my dress and a hole& my sweater.

2. on I at on %<fCU4onUU at %G7%~~&pr + %OpUU

a-h on Sukhumvit Road.- -

I live

& 299  Sukhumvit Road.
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2. preposition of direction and motion

~wElw~~~~1*~rnal~~~~l~~~Q~~~~l~  %Yuri i n , into, out of, to, toward,

from, by, by way of, about, around, through, across, down, up, onto; over etc.

aJu If I walk toward south, on my left will be east.

The boy ran from  the house to school.

Mrs. Canton, who is from England, is staying  & her parents home in Iraq.

3. Preposition of time

~w~l~dua~ls~alua~n1~~~~51181  !ol”bbf’i  at, in, on, by, before, after, until,

for, during, since, till, around, from...to  etc.

b”dPI He asked me to come &I 1.30 A.M., not at noon.

She got married & the age of thirty.

I don’t like crowds when I’m on holiday,
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ihOrilS We waited for a long time.

He is coming to us - @ a week.

He had not bought meat m he was a vegetarian.

I’ll s t a y  a t  h o m e .During my absence,

4. on time / in time

on time = UlVl*~fl7sJa%ARlosPm,  in time = iJl&¶7i0~bat&~

bYi4U 1 try to reach the office b time to have a cup of tea before my appointment.

She is always on time.

5. by I before I after

by = aoj~inil...~~9d8061i~~P(baai before = li0I.b after = VI&

ador Be ready & the time I get back.

Don’t come before 7 o’clock.- -

Come anytime affer 6 o’clock.

4. Preposition of manner, agent, or instrument

n,lw~ln~~au~s~.s~a~~~~eraw’Pruosoirnsri~s  ’ q amsi++?mx4i  PS~Q&QS~~PJ

%i%fliStilS  q !dibbri  by, with, in, like, on I.ti

Jim greeted him & a smile.

He walks !@  an old man.

He is sick with a cold.-

Modern business men do not write their letter & hand.

Please write & ink.

Would you rather write m a pen  or pencil’?
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5. Preposition of measurement, number or amount

‘i$%~~dMm~bsslu1r181  ~-maor  taa:fia~1rru~wuEiQf.I6a  ‘of 66% ‘by’

ah Ribbon is sold by the yard.

Notari wants two quartsAf  milk.

pIQn8in ‘ b y ’  UR: ‘of u@&~  idiom &4 7 ?h~~66~~~~~~lpr?PI  d%lauua~liuln

6ti one (two, etc)  of a number of in half.

thousands of several of per pound

many of hundreds of gallon of

6. Miscellaneous prepositions k&i

as because of according to along with

like on account of besides together with

t0 due to concerning in spite of

between instead of despite without

owing to by means of (Ino%)  in case of in addition to (pron537n)

in search of (b&bb~%~~)

6.1 as I like ‘as’ 68~ndw~~~~~6~eaa~~s~alusnonm  (=  %u~uzaas..  .)

‘like’ MR~~~~~~l~~~lU~i~~U

This liquid smells like turpentine.-

Jene works c a lawyer.

6.2 with I together with I along with

Mn-diu~uiu-ii  “d~n~u~u,  wim~7%
b&4 They asked me to walk along with them.

We accept your invitation with pleasure.-

6.3 besides I beslde

‘besides’ 6UPrywuP7l~~aiuosU7Ud7  %anmn$

‘beside’ &ler  preposition of place or position bbhii  %lis  q’
Besides the money he made himself, he inherited a great deal from hls

parents.

He sat beside me.
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6.4 because of I on account of I due to I owing to ~‘%&lUFNl&3~~~

(LiiQmln)

On account of his poor grades, Jack couldn’t g,et  into college.

I  f e l t  s i c k .Because of the cold weather,

Due to the newspaper strike, we haven’t seen a paper for a manth.

muwB4~ due 1:o ~n~?%¶J  V.  to be b&4

The iaccident  was due to fast driving.
Y

6.5 despite I in spite of I despite the fact that = ‘??-I  “) %, Mopi-

I tried to do the problem, in spite of the noise and interruption.

t-la went on doing it, despite our protests.

She went to work in spite of being exhausted.

6.6 according to I accarding  with

according to = WI&, h&; according with = WW,  0000&0Cr%l

Acco’rding  to the weather report, tomorrow will be a warm day.

Accolrdino  with her suggestion, the conference should take place next

weak.

6.7 In regard to /with regard to = b&J%%

He raid  what his teacher gave a’lecture in regard to a topic of life

science

6.8 One behalf of I on (possesive adj. my, her, your)

behalf = b~0ua~~brJ?ri&0~~  M’W

Yestrerday,  I went to join Mr. Roberts birthday on behalf of (Saw%)

my father.

He sits b the arm .- chair.

She walked @&the  classroom.
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1. to be p!eased  with w&l

2. to be satisfied with Wn%Q

3. to be delighted with (at) WO%O

4. to be similar to a%&~

5. to be sick of, at

(sick with D~~&IIA~&~&xI)

6. TV  be skilful In 5hAl~hll9

7. to be strange to &in do

I am pleased wtth my good  marks.

He is quite satisfied with his income.

ViQ~Qmua~

She was delighted at the news of her success.

Gold is similar in color to brass.

He is sick of hard work. &MlP(M~rl

He is sick of waiting. ~~QFlQU

He is skilful in rowing.

This custom is strange to me.

8. to be sure of Mpi\~\% I I am sure of your success.

9. to be surprised at, by Uian, Why should you be surprised at this election?

d%:i4Wl%Q They were surprised by the appearance of the

two soldiers.

IO. to be tired of do He is tired of doing nothing.

11.  to bf3 successful in &ltieI%u I hope you will be successful in business,

12.  to be suspicious of US& Men even of the same tribe are oftensuspicious

of one another.

13. to be proud of (to take pride in) He is proud of his percentage.

rjxh.4

14. to be pleasant to Sweet music is pleasant to the ears.

!xhdaw5~bw~uL~ri
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15. to be opposite to plsst%Glxr

16. to be obedient to a&r%

17. to be made of V?&d’au

18. to be glad of Gli%o

19. to be grateful to a person for

something SroU~ru

20. to be charmed witlh W0b1

21. to be excited by &a&

Whose house is opposite to the hospital?

The servant must be obedient to his master.

A chair is made of wood.

I am glad of an opportunity of obliging you.

I am grateful to you for your help.

I ws  cha’rmed  with your children

He is excited by the news of tl~e victory.

22. to be astonished at &Vial&r  He is quite astonished at his failure.

23. to be amused (at) by “U&U She was amused by the !ady’s  talk.

24. to be ashamed of OIEI She is not ashamed of her wrongdoing.

25. to fell (be) shy of FIIU She feels shy of her clothes.

26. to be famous for &&J.I%%.&Y~‘I~  Thailand is famous for rice,

27. to be sorry for &I~Q~%PI I am sorry for his failure.

28. to be clever at, good at, bad at, He is clever at mathematics.

98-q  arks,  i0u

29. to be poor in, to be weak in

door

She is good at English.

All of them are bad at English. d0%fmti~~nq~

She is poor in English. d0uniwl~dnqM

30. to be composed of &zn0¶J&&  Water is composed of two gases, oxygen and

f hydrogen.

31. to be different from umndl9Qln My book is different from yours.

32. to be guilty of &ra%&r~iborsdbos He is guilty of murder.

33. to be jealous of &Kbl Don’t be jealous of her beauty.

34. to be afraid of niia All the children are afraid of ghosts.

35. to be interested in RI.J~~I~%U She is very much interested in music.

36. to be intent on a.$o$iTh He was intent on his work.
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37. to be debarred from pn$%aj%

38. to be disqualified from

y-GXi&TBj(L~
39. to be discouraged against $a!%~

40. to be desirous of km,  &Nnif

(= feel like) 4

41.  to be fearful of n&

42. to be full of L&I

43. to be dressed in r~~s+%~%~~~

44. to be married to M~WIW~?J

45. to be liable for %&REIU

46. to be adapted to I.%.I  (@A~  %is)

%GhEl

47. to be ignorant of ‘64,  ~&%I~~~w%-I~

48. to be acquainted with $I&

49. to be averse to lA%oU

50. to be accustomed to, or

to be (get) used to %.&, +$ein

51. to be busy with + noun $%x$.~

52. to be  angry with, annay3d  v&h In~Ti

53. to be fond of %a~

54. to accuse.. .of  n&-dp9i

55. to arrive at, in

I am debarred from sending you a letter.

You are disqualified from managing

your estate.

I was discouraged against learning

physics.

Are you desirous of success?

He is fearful of going out to sea.

This boffle is full of  honey.

She is dressed in black.

She was married to a rich man.

You must be liable for your wife’s debt.

Camels are peculiarly adapted to life in

the desert.

He is ignorant of life and manners.

I am slightly acquainted with  him.

They are averse to hard work.

He is used to the hot weather in

Thailand.

He is busy with  his work.

I am angry with that rascal.

She is fond of music.

He accused her of the theft

He arrived at school in time.

She arrived in Bangkok yesterday.
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56. to depend on (upon~)  0%%Q@%l, It depends on the  weather.

57. to complain of (about) tiu,  +&Xi

58. to complarn  tc + person Eiol,  &&I9

59. to congratulate.. .on  t6u~sma%G%i

60. to boast of (about) b&l%~

61. to divide...into  + parts urist.%tiX4

Workmen complained of their wages.

She  never complains to her husband,

He congratu:ated  me on my succwss.

He never boasts of his riches.

Divide this apple into two (three, four)

parts

62. to divide among, between U¶.jS, The two boys divided sweets between

them.

63. to insist on (upon) TUTI,  belabdo:

They all divided oranges among them.

He insisted on helping me with that

lesson.

64. to persist in EipI  (mluah)

65. to die of diseases

He persisted in his foolish ideas.

He died of malaria (of an illness, hunger,

thirst, grief); die by violence; die from a wound, injuries; die for one’s country

die in battle poverty; die through neglect

66. to prwfwr...to  %nxjoJinndi I prefer American grammar to English

grammar.

67. to write in, with Please sign your name  in ink.

She wrote it with a pencil.

68. to prevwnt...from  n”pra.i%os” The rain prevented mw from going for a

walk.

69. to have the  pleasure of, to take

pleasure in G~ala.l~,  *WaI,%o

70. to beware of %‘a”s

71,  to agree to + proposal ~~U~~“au

(iiEl%Q6sruQ)

. I took great pleasure in giving money to

blind.

You must beware of catching a cold.

I agreed to your proposal (suggestion).
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72. to agree with + person

73. to agree on Id&au  (I&g)

74. to apologize to + person + for +

something sroo&r, %ol?%t

75. to belong to &.b%r9

76. to blame.. .for  d%m101.  sh4d
,

77. to devote.. .to  aa:, %g

78. to object to &l&u,  ?.nib%&i~iaol

79. to be disgusted with b&

80. to quarrel with 'n%n:t7"El

81. to argue with nn&isn”El

82. to discuss with p91"sork

83. to seize...by <El:

84. to mistake.. .for  b%kxh..  .'hh

85. to consist of (to be composed of)

dx370&-du

I agreed with you.

I don’t agree with  you on that point.

I must apologize to you for not replying

to your letter at mnce.

Does this book belong to you? ’

He blames you for neglect of duty.

He devoted his time to helping me.

That boy objected to being punished.

He is quite disgusted with life.

I do not wish to quarrel with you.

It’s no use arguing with you.

I have an important matter to discuss

with you.

He seized her by the hand and then

seized the sword by the hilt

a~l~~~a0~blS1UbbBr~~~lEl~~liP1  *

He mistook me for my brother.

a~ls~l~o~ndlwu~~P~0~~~~0~w~

Water consists of two gases, oxygen

and hydrogen

7. ~~~~f1~eb  (Conjunctions)

W0dl~~lMPs"l~a%0aJAl,  ai, o+!~lf.m,  iG0hlu~sShX~  Inf.nM%i

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~  GoaU~rAi&insiaan’er

noun noun

pronoun pronoun

adjective adjective

adverb conjunction adverb

verb verb

phrase phrase

clause clause
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He explained slowly  and clearly.(b&NJ  a d v e r b )

He feJ  down and m himself. (&l  verb)

We looked in the room and in the garden. (biQU  phrase)

thlli?\, I called him, m he was not at home.

You’d better hurry, &r you’ll be late.

Tom cannot swim, non  can he dive.

Q@X~OFI  (Clause) %or  Compound Sentence ri79fibflW+&‘buP

&z%j&~fii%  (independent clause’ olpao  main clause) rrvIr97a&u¶.ld”susQ$I~

~7-zIti&iua%  bwa7A  conjunction fI-nG%.&aQs clauses GiGaoh

$lgllbQl&l  conjunction 0017

A% main clause iin~&ltflu  Simple Sentence 2 ¶JZlWl VllULhJ

du I called him. ?%J He was not at home.

2. Correlative Conjunctions ~QhL~Q&kRhHdh~  3 #biQbtii

not only.. .but  (also). . . (aahhwi.  ..urlo’s..  .ZnGay?u)

both...and... (&..MRf...)

either.. .or..  . &.l...i;...)

neither., *nor..  . (h...M~E~~...)

hardly (scarcely). . .when..  . (WQ...ij...)

no sooner.. .than..  . (b%ii)

ah4 He is not only a teacher but also a novelist.(dQU n o u n s )

She speaks @&I  clearly and  correctly. (LiDal  Adverbs)

Either you calm down, g I’ll go back home. (rioru  clauses)
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He saw a snaks while he was takina  a walk.

ivlain dause AcNerb  clause

he is not W-e  guy who came to our house.

bItin  ck?JJse P&ctivedsuse  ‘

What you said cannot come true.

Mxyl  iias8 main clause
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s4lha1uii:u  7 ?+clls~~&dalll~

1 .  n~u~7~llaJ~uloil  Gd3JM~~1”

a) Although

Eventhough

Even if ’

Though

In spite of the fact that

Despite the fact that

* clause. ,-.,  + clause.. ,

\

Although he was there early, he was unable to gat  a tzlr.:.~.

Even if he worked hard, he would hot succeed.

She is dressed up, she is not attractive, though.

b) In spite of

+ noun, + clause.. .

Despite It

In spite of his honest-v, the boss did not rely cn  hln.

Despite her good  personaliQ,  she did net  win the beau&  cr,nt&,

,

c) However +

I

a d j e c t i v e

I

+ subject + verb + c1ause..

adverb I

Adjective

I

+ as + subject + verb, + clause...

Adverb

? Howwer active she Is, she can’t catch up with her friend.

Active  as she is, she can’t datch  up with her fristxl.

However fluently he speaks, he can’t satisfy his teacher.

Fluently as he speaks, he can’t satisfy his teacher,

.



2. n~u~~~aluHuluil  ~%&il~~,  GMo~w

a) to

in order to

I

+ v.1 = L&&

so as to

He worked hard in order to retire from business early.

The members practised  five hours a day so as to qualify for the finals.

b) in order that

i

+ clause. ., = a&%

so that

You must practice daily so that you will win the race.

He always gives her valuable presents in order that she will love him.

3. n~u~~~~~uwu~ui~  wmoamx~d~~

a) So +

I

adjective

I

+ that + clause

adverb

He was so clumsy that he ruined everything.

He ran so fast that no one could catch him.

b) such + a

I I

+ adjective + noun + that + clause.. .

a n
r

He was such a serious thinker that his thoughts still Influence us.

She was such a nice girl that everybody praised her.
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Y
not only.. .but  also.. . %.ioej%¶&ti%pr  Mi&rleiW&&UJ

He both laughed and cried.

She neither saw them nor knew of their existence.

Either you go or you are dismissed.

Not ‘only  was he good at English but he was also clever at

mathematics.

He does not care whether you come or not.

5. n~u~%Rl?uwwl~i?  “bWS?rhH

a) Because

Since

For
1

+ clause.. ., + clause.. .

As

Seeing that

Now that J

As you are strong, you can lift one hundred pounds.

Since he was late, he was punished.

Nowthat you have finished your work, you can relax.

I read the James Bond series because I love the works of Ian Fleming.

b) Because of

On account of

Due to + noun, + clause.. .

Owing to

Thanks to . I

Becauss  of  his selfishness, people rarely like him.

Thanks to a long vacation, the students go on a picnic.

Owing to his help, she succeeded.
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6. n~u~3~?7uwu?ua~~M~~~~~

* %

fhlJS &&
w

and tbBz so eb3RIu therefore &GA

We could not win, SO we decided to lose gracefully.

They saw it, arpd  they Iike  it.

We tried hard; therefore, we passed the exam.

8. n~aJisbab;19~~~~hl2l
if $-I unless  c-llni supoosing  that sanrnr6ih

provided that, on condition that ~@‘wJ&&w~w% in case s&-h

sxcsDt  that  srFRc-i?  but  for  &Sri in case  of %Wl&!

If the weather cleam  up.  we will all go  out..

Unless  he gets there  on time, he will be blamed.

S~~ppcsring  that  he didn’t come, who would rsplace  him?
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- instead of + noun = UY&

c

Do something instead of sitting still.

- besides + noun = ~Emvln

Besides English, she likes studying French.

- as far as + clause...= Vl7nJ~vil4

As far as I know, she wasn’t married to the one she loved.

- as a result + clause...+ &&&I

as a result of + noun = r4aansqn

It has rained a lot; as a result, there’s flood.

Crops grow as a result of the monsoon rain.

- in regard to

I

+ noun = %a46%.m.¶

with’ regard to

In regard to your proposal, it is out of question.
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Heavens! I cut my finger.

@z&l l’m  glad to hear that.

Horrorst  Look at that hat

El Where are you going?

Jesus! You are so  pretty.

-_--_--I  ---- ‘A

.
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Exercise 1 In each group of words, give the correct meaning in Thai.

1. a flock of birds

2.  a group of islands

3. a string of camels

4. a set of tools

5. a bundle of sticks

6. a gang of robbers

7, a regiment of soldiers

8. a shower of arrows

9. a stock of goods

10. a band of musicians

Exercise 2 Fill the spaces by forming the correct noun from the verb or the adiective

in brackets,

1.

9 .

Suda’s was due to’her  bad health. (fail)

There was only one for the post. (apply)

Some green grass and a few trees  prove the of water. (present)

Tom will meet a clever tonight. (oppose)

I offer you my upon your success in the examination. (congratulate)

Have you any in understanding English? (difficult)

The rails are made strong at the point of A (dew3

The workers go on strike against their- because they receive low wages.

(ewW)

The moon produced a on the water. (reflect) ,

10. The manager noticed a

(differ)

in his secretary’s behavior while she was working.
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Identify the functions of the underlined nouns or noun phrase.Exercise 3

1. He has much knowledge in English.-
a b

a .

b.

2 . Traffic  in big cities is controlled by red and green lights.,

a b c

a .

b.

c.  -- -

3. That book belongs to a friend of mine.
R b

a.  - -

b. - ----
4. Tom Smith is not a carpenter.

a b

a .

b.

5. Marydoesn’t  have a can - opener for her cooking - lesson.

a b c

a .

b.

c.

Exercise 4 Use the correct possessive pronouns or possessive adjectives in place of

the personal pronouns in brackets.

1. She has lost all (she) money, but (I) is still In the safety box. I -

2. I don’t know where (I) new book is; (she) is in the desk. (--

3. Those are (you) friends, They aren’t (I). ,

4. Two of (we) houses are on the same street.

5. This book has many pages. (It) cover is red.
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~*LC-ciSQ______,-  2 &&dine  the correct pronouns.

9 xmI;is  is  R bcmk  of (Mary,  Mary’s).

:- b-$:3 Eo,~a  (shaC her) more than Y.

j I invited (him, himselQ  to tha party.

,.: T’he~ rat the mangoes for (themselves, their).

I Vc xw ilws \wf$h her. She lives (with herself, by herself)

.:: ‘.:y car is far better than (you, yours, yourself).
.I %~se  show (we, us, ourselves) your present,

..’ “,;‘h-+x~  hook is this? It’s (my\  mine, myself).

?-  ‘,-+> :::;iz  is sr?illng  by (her, hers;. herself) in the sea.

b I’I What would you do if you were (I, me, my)?

~~xacciss  6 Give the adverb forms of the following adiectives.__ ..I .__- --~-
I.‘“‘i!Jq 7 . comfortable-.-.-

+~r$ae 7 Choose the correct forms (Adjectives or Adverbs)._lll______

! 40 kaorksd  (hearty, heartily)

!-is  is a (quiet. quietly) man, but he doesn’t do everything (quiet, quietly)

I Sh seemed (haopy,  hapoily)  when I last saw her

.‘. % rxxformeci  his duty (creditable, creditably)
; ‘~-: r~.tst your 13ldfm  (respectful,  respectfully)
,.t hn (snqar:  eagerly) worker is a person who works (eager, eagerly)

7 Ftn  did ovarythino  (honest, honestly) because he is an (honestly, honest) man.  .
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8. He speaks to me in a (friend, friendly) way.

9. John made an (excellent, excellently) speech last night.

10. The sun is shining (bright, brightly) in the blue sky.

Exercise 9 Fill each blank with an adverb related to.the  ad]ective  which appears in

the first part  of the sentenceL

1. He was a b soldier, so he fought for his counti.

2. Even though he was rather a foolish man, he didn’t do everything.

3. It is said that he is an efficient farmer because he always works -_____.

4. He is a quiet man, and he doss everything

5. He is a man with soff  voice. He always speaks to me -----.-_.-’

6. He is a rich and Lm man, so he does everything -

7. He is an absent - minded man. He always walks to ths cm-e, .

8. She is an honest teacher and always does everything_,

9. English is s but it is never learnt by the ‘Thai students.

10. He is klr&  He always treats his  wife

Exercise 9 In the following sentences, place in regular positfons  ,of  the modlflers

listed in the parentheses.-

1. Look! (at this page, carefully)

2. The goalkeeper remained (in the goalmouth, lazily, all through the game).

-- .-

3. She planted some daffodils (yesterday evening, in the garden).

~---_

4. Mr. Kelly sits on the lawn (in the evening, often).

5. He spoke to her (sweetly, in the hotel, after supper).
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6. I read the magazine (eagerly, every Sunday).

7. We make cake (usually, in winter).

8. They are leaving for Malta (next week, in the evening,  on Sunday).

9. My mother went (to town, yesterday afternoon, by underground).

10. She has been sitting (for twenty minutes, on that stool, quite quietly).

Exercise 10  Complete these bl,a*

1 . draw

2. blown

3. worry

4. chose

5. forbid

6. b led

7. sewed

8. shrink

9. knelt

10. spread

Exercise 11 Select the best words qiven  in the parentheses.

1. I (lie, lied, lay) to him about how I got the concert tickets yesterday.

2. He has (lied, lain, laid) down to rest in that room.

3. I hope that my hen will (lie, lay, laid) two eggs tomorrow morning.

4. According to the forecast, the temperature will (rise, rises, raise) up to 40  degrees

tomor row .
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5. He (raises, raisedi,  rose) his hand up for an attention, but instead, everybody

ignored him.

6. My gardener is (falling, felling, failing) the big tree in the backyard right now.

7. My youngest brother just keeps (falling, felling, failing) over and over off his new

bike.

8. Who (set, sit, has sat) the alarm clock at 8.00  am?

9. He (rose, raised, risen) to his feet to say somethlng  In the meeting.

10.  Malt told his dog tlo (sit, set, sat) on its hind iegs  before he gave him cookies.

&ercise  12 Fill  in the blank with the prorxs~r#x?ositions,

1. He dressed himself black.

2. I’m not interested t h i s  m a t t e r .

3. Acorrding the formula, the area of the square is the square of the sides.

4. W h o  i s  i n  c h a r g e . of this piece of work?

5. They spent the night the foot of the mountain.

6. This book has been translated French by an unknown author.

7. In spite our difference, we can still get along well wlth each other.

8 .  I ’ m  v e r y  b u s y present.

9. T h e  o l d  b r i d g e  i s  . danger collapsing.

10. I would like  to thank the speaker behalf all the members of the

society.

II. Have you been in contact him recently?

12. A bearded man was sitting the left the policeman.

13. We managed to repair the engine the heip the electrician.

14. The old man didn’t travel by air for fear having a heart attack.

15. Why should we lx3 afraid the ghosts:,

16. His house is close mine.

17. HIS  essay is not inferior yours.

18. The poor man is lying very ill fever.
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IQ.  He feels grateful you for the accomodation  you provided.

20. f%re you intimate this gentleman?

Exercise 13 Combine each pair of these sentences into one.

1. He was very frightened. He was not much hurt. (but)

2 . He was studying his grammar. He fell asieep.  (while)

3. You work harder. You will fail. (unless)

4. He is very rich, lie is not contented (yet)

- -

5. I don’t drink coffee. I don’t drink tea. (neither.. .nor..  .)

6. This is the man. He won the prize yesterday. (who)

7. I go to the mall. I go to the concert (either...or...)

8. He is good at computer science He is skilled in maths. (besides)

9.  You’d better start doing your work. I will turn off the TV. (otherwise)

IO.  l-l8  bought a new car. He is looking for a new house. (Not only. ..but  also...)
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